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A reactive potential for hydrocarbons with intermolecular interactions
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A potential function is presented that can be used to model both chemical reactions and
intermolecular interactions in condensed-phase hydrocarbon systems such as liquids, graphite, and
polymers. This potential is derived from a well-known dissociable hydrocarbon force field, the
reactive empirical bond-order potential. The extensions include an adaptive treatment of the
nonbonded and dihedral-angle interactions, which still allows for covalent bonding interactions.
Torsional potentials are introduced via a novel interaction potential that does not require a fixed
hybridization state. The resulting model is intended as a first step towards a transferable, empirical
potential capable of simulating chemical reactions in a variety of environments. The current
implementation has been validated against structural and energetic properties of both gaseous and
liquid hydrocarbons, and is expected to prove useful in simulations of hydrocarbon liquids, thin
films, and other saturated hydrocarbon systems. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Computational chemists have long made use of class
molecular simulations, including molecular dynamics a
Monte Carlo methods, to study systems of chemical inter
However, most of the potential functions used in these sim
lations are intended for modeling physical processes,
chemical reactions. Most of these simulation techniq
simulate physical processes, and not chemical reactions.
formation and breaking of chemical bonds are inheren
quantum mechanical processes, and are often studied u
first-principles methods. Nevertheless, classical potential
exist that can empirically model changes in covalent bo
ing.

One successful method for treating covalent bonding
teractions in computer simulations is the Tersoff-ty
potential.1,2 Unlike traditional molecular mechanics forc
fields,3–10 the Tersoff model allows for the formation an
dissociation of covalent chemical bonds during a simulati
Many-body terms reflecting the local coordination enviro
ment of each atom are used to modify the strength of m
conventional pairwise terms. With this approach, individu
atoms are not constrained to remain attached to spe
neighbors, or to maintain a particular hybridization state
coordination number. Models of this sort, despite be
purely classical, can provide a realistic description of co
lent bonding processes in nonelectrostatic systems. Poten
of this type have been developed to treat systems contai
silicon,1 carbon,11,12 germanium,2 oxygen,12 or hydrogen,12

as well as heterogeneous systems containing various co
nations of these species.2,13–16

a!Electronic mail: ss@clemson.edu
b!Electronic mail: tutein@nadn.navy.mil
c!Electronic mail: jah@nadn.navy.mil
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One particularly successful example of a Tersoff pote
tial is the reactive empirical bond-order~REBO! potential
developed by Brenner.15–18 This model uses a Tersoff-styl
potential to describe the covalent bonding interactions in c
bon and hydrocarbon systems. Originally developed for
in simulating the chemical vapor deposition of diamond15

the REBO potential has recently been extended to prov
more accurate treatment of the energetic, elastic, and vi
tional properties of solid carbon and small hydrocarbon18

In various incarnations, this potential has been used to mo
many different materials and processes, includ
fullerenes,17 carbon nanotubes,19 amorphous carbon,20 and
the tribology and tribochemistry of diamond interfaces.21–27

The REBO potential is not appropriate for studying e
ery hydrocarbon system, however. In particular, the abse
of dispersion and nonbonded repulsion terms makes the
tential poorly suited for any system with significant interm
lecular interactions. This is the case for many important
drocarbon systems, including liquids and thin films, as w
as some solid-state materials such as graphite and fullere
Even covalent materials such as diamond can benefit fro
treatment including nonbonded interactions. The bulk ph
is dominated by covalent interactions, but longer-ran
forces become quite important when studying interfac
systems.28

Various attempts have been made previously to comb
nonbonded interactions with the Tersoff or REBO potenti
in a way that preserves the reactive capabilities of
model.29–31 One way to do this is to simply reduce the r
pulsive barrier associated with the Lennard-Jones or o
potential,32 although this results in barriers which are to
large for radical species and too small for saturated co
pounds. Another alternative, taken by Nydenet al.,30 is to
allow bonds to dissociate with a Morse potential, and exp
2 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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itly check for recombination reactions between dissocia
radicals. This approach has been used to model therma
composition of polymers,30 but is not general enough to tre
arbitrary reactions in hydrocarbons, such as addition ac
unsaturated bonds. Another method, used by Cheet al.,31 is
to reduce the repulsive nonbonded interactions based on
covalent interaction energy, rather than the distance. T
method can help eliminate nonbonded interactions du
bond dissocations, but will again tend to overestimate ba
ers in association reactions.

In addition to lacking nonbonded interactons, the REB
potential also lacks a torsional potential for hindered rotat
about single bonds. This has not prevented the potential f
being used to model small hydrocarbons or functional gro
in the past.24,33 However, an accurate representation of t
sional interactions should allow these systems to be tre
with greater accuracy, and will also permit the study
larger hydrocarbons.

A potential is presented here that addresses these s
comings in the REBO potential, in ways that improve up
earlier extensions to the REBO model. This new poten
has been developed for use in simulating reactivity
condensed-phase systems where the REBO potential ca
be used, and can in principle be used for arbitrary hydroc
bon systems. But the primary goal was to make progr
towards a fully reactive intermolecular potential, rather th
to supplant the many existing potentials for modeling non
active hydrocarbons.

Section II reviews the REBO potential and details t
modifications that were required to introduce nonbonded
torsional interactions. The fitting procedure used to para
etrize the new potential is described in Sec. III. Section
discusses the structural and energetic properties that are
tained when the new model is applied to a variety of carb
and hydrocarbon systems, and Sec. V summarizes the n
characteristics of the new potential and describes the s
tions in which it is expected to prove most useful. An appe
dix presents in compact form all of the equations necess
to describe the current model.

II. POTENTIAL

The potential described in this article is based on
reactive empirical bond-order potential of Brenner.15–18 Be-
cause the new potential introduces nonbonded interact
through an adaptive treatment of the intermolecular inter
tions, it shall be referred to here as the adaptive intermole
lar REBO potential~AIREBO!. The new portions of the po
tential will be described below in detail. The covale
bonding contributions of the REBO potential are largely u
changed, and will be discussed only briefly. For a more
haustive discussion of the development of the REBO po
tial, the reader is referred to the original authors.15,17,18For
completeness, all of the equations and parameters nece
to fully implement the current model—including those th
are unchanged from the REBO model—are compiled in
appendix.

As originally developed, the REBO potential is excl
sively short-ranged. Two atoms interact directly only if th
d
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are separated by a distance less than a covalent-bonding
off of r i j

max ~e.g., 2.0 Å for C–C bonds!.
Each pair of covalently bonded atoms interacts via

potential,

Ei j
REBO5Vi j

R~r i j !1bi j Vi j
A~r i j !, ~1!

whereVi j
R and Vi j

A are repulsive and attractive pairwise p
tentials determined by the atom types~carbon or hydrogen!
of atomsi and j , and that depend only on the distancer i j

between the two atoms. Through its dependence on
many-body termbi j , however, the value ofEi j

REBO also de-
pends on the position and chemical identity of atoms clos
the i – j bond.

The bi j bond-order term is the hallmark of a Tersof
type potential. A variety of chemical effects that affect t
strength of the covalent bonding interaction are all accoun
for in this term. Coordination numbers, bond angles, a
conjugation effects all contribute to the strength of a parti
lar bonding interaction in the REBO potential. For examp
the carbon–carbonbi j term is larger between triply coordi
nated (sp2) carbon atoms than between quadruply coor
nated (sp3) carbons. This weights the attractive term mo
heavily forsp2 carbons, resulting in an increased strength
double bonds. It should be emphasized that, despite this
fective treatment of hybridization, the REBO model includ
no explicit quantum mechanics. All descriptions of conjug
tion or hybridization states are derived entirely from the s
tem geometry; the simulations treat the electronic degree
freedom in a purely empirical manner. A complete discu
sion of the various contributions to thebi j term is deferred to
the appendix. Additional details can also be found in pr
discussions of the REBO potential.15,17,18

A. Intermolecular interaction potential

The REBO potential is very successful at describingin-
tramolecular interactions in carbon and hydrocarbo
materials.15 Despite its many successes, however, the po
tial includes no mechanism for treatingintermolecularinter-
actions. These include the dispersion and short-range re
sion effects that give rise to many of the properties
liquids, polymers, and thin-film hydrocarbon materials.
the current potential, the dispersion and intermolecular rep
sion interactions are modeled with a Lennard-Jones~LJ!
12–6 potential,

Vi j
LJ~r i j !54e i j F S s i j

r i j
D 12

2S s i j

r i j
D 6G . ~2!

Although the repulsive wall of the 12–6 LJ interaction
known to be too hard,34 this potential was chosen over com
peting models such as an exp-6 potential due to its m
ematical convenience, small number of adjustable par
eters, and widespread use. The inaccuracies involved
expected to be quite small for most applications.

The presence of intermolecular interactions raises s
eral difficulties in a reactive potential. Foremost among th
is the barrier formed by the steep repulsive wall of the
term, preventing nonbonded atoms from approaching cl
enough to interact via the REBO potential. Clearly, the
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pulsive interactions must be diminished in certain circu
stances to preserve the reactivity that is the key feature o
REBO potential.

A simple distance-dependent switch on the LJ inter
tion has been used by other authors.29 This approach was
viewed to be inadequate, because it is incapable of acco
ing for variations in the chemical environment. For examp
two hydrogen atoms at a particular separation may repel
another if they are covalently bound to different molecul
yet may feel an attraction at the same distance as free
cals. To preserve the reactive character of the potential,
chemical characteristics of the system must be considere
determining when to include or exclude the LJ interactio

Three criteria were chosen to determine whether, an
what distance, to switch off the LJ interaction. This decis
is made adaptively, depending on:~i! the distance separatin
the pair of atoms in question,~ii ! the strength of any bonding
interaction between them, and~iii ! the network of bonds con
necting them. In general, two atoms will feel a LJ repulsi
at short distances only if they are not likely to form a chem
cal bond, and if they are not vicinal~1–4! neighbors in the
same molecule. The complete mathematical expression
the LJ interaction between atomsi and j is given by

Ei j
LJ5S~ t r~r i j !!S~ tb~bi j* !!Ci j Vi j

LJ~r i j !

1@12S~ t r~r i j !!#Ci j Vi j
LJ~r i j !, ~3!

whereS(t) is a universal switching function,

S~ t !5Q~2t !1Q~ t !Q~12t !@12t2~322t !#, ~4!

with Q(t) representing the Heaviside step function. T
switching functionS(t) is unity for t,0 and zero fort.1,
switching smoothly between these two values at intermed
t with a cubic spline. The function and its first derivative a
continuous at the endpoints of the switching region.

The distance between a pair of atoms affects the stre
of their LJ interaction through theS(t r(r i j )) term in Eq.~3!.
The scaling functiont r(r i j ),

t r~r i j !5
r i j 2r i j

LJ min

r i j
LJ max2r i j

LJ min, ~5!

is used to rescale the domain of the switching functionS(t).
When r i j is greater thanr i j

LJ max, S(t r(r i j )) will be zero and
the pair distance has no impact on the LJ interaction. W
r i j ,r i j

LJ max, on the other hand, the first term in Eq.~3! is
nonzero, and the LJ interactions are contingent on the va
of the other two switching functions.

The switching region@r i j
LJ min,rij

LJ max# was chosen such
that the minimum of the LJ potential well remains unpe
turbed from the unswitched interaction, and such that ther
no artificial reaction barrier due to LJ repulsions at sh
distances when the LJ interactions are switched off. W
these constraints, the switching region has its maxim
width when r i j

LJ min5sij and r i j
LJ max521/6s i j . The choice of

r i j
LJ min5sij also has the advantage of guaranteeing that

second derivative of the potential is continuous atr LJ min.
The second criterion that can affect the LJ interaction

a bonding switch represented by theS(tb(bi j* )) term in Eq.
~3!. The scaling functiontb(bi j ),
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tb~bi j !5
b2bi j

min

bi j
max2bi j

min , ~6!

converts a REBO bond-order termbi j to a range suitable for
use in the cubic spline switching functionS(t). When the
bond order is large, indicating that covalent bonding w
occur between the two atoms in question,tb is greater than
one and the repulsive LJ interactions will not be present.
low values of the bond order, indicating that covalent bon
ing is not likely, the LJ interaction will be included to
variable degree depending on the value ofbi j . For suffi-
ciently low values ofbi j , the LJ repulsion will be undimin-
ished.

The bi j* term in Eq.~3! differs subtly from the termbi j

used in the REBO potential. The adaptive LJ interaction
Eq. ~3! will typically be evaluated for pairs of atoms atin-
termoleculardistances. Because this separation typically
ceeds the covalent bonding distancer i j

max, the REBO termbi j

is not an accurate representation of the bond order betw
atomsi and j . Consequently, the bond-order termbi j* in the
nonbonded portions of the AIREBO potential represent
hypothetical bi j term that is evaluated atr i j

min ,

bi j* 5bi j ur i j 5r
i j
min. ~7!

The distances from atomsi and j to each of their neighbors
are assumed to remain unchanged when evaluatingbi j* .

The discussion above justifies the distance and bo
order switches that are applied to the LJ interaction. T
third criterion used in evaluating the contingent LJ poten
is a connectivity switch, represented byCi j in Eq. ~3!. Be-
cause the interactions between first neighbors~1–2! and sec-
ond neighbors~1–3! are modeled very well by existing com
ponents of the REBO potential, all LJ interactions a
excluded for atom pairs that constitute first or second nei
bors. Similarly, the 1–4 interactions are left to the dihedr
angle potential described below. This disregard of LJ int
actions for closely bound neighbors is comparable to sim
restrictions in molecular mechanics potentials, which tr
bond stretches, angle bends, and dihedral rotations separ
from nonbonded interactions. Unlike molecular mechan
potentials, however, the reactive AIREBO potential allo
the nonbonded interactions to be turned smoothly on or
as bonding configurations change.

The smooth transition from bonded to nonbonded int
actions as a molecule dissociates is implemented using b
weight termswi j (r i j ). The bond weightwi j is a number
between zero and one, that is used as an indication of
bonding between atomsi and j . This permits the identifica-
tion of atom pairs as bonded (wi j 51), nonbonded (wi j

50), or partially dissociated (0,wi j ,1). It is implemented
as a distance-based switching function that varies smoo
from one to zero over a covalent bonding region,

wi j ~r i j !5S8~ tc~r i j !! ~8!

with

tc~r i j !5
r i j 2r i j

min

r i j
max2r i j

min . ~9!
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The switching functionS8(t) is similar to the cubic spline
function S(t), but is implemented as a cosine-based swi
for compatibility with the original REBO potential,

S8~ t !5Q~2t !1Q~ t !Q~12t !
1

2
@11cos~pt !#. ~10!

Lennard-Jones interactions are disabled for any a
pair that is connected by a series of three or fewer bonds,
partially disabled if the connection is via a series of partia
dissociated bonds. This is implemented using theCi j connec-
tivity switch in Eq. 3, defined using the strongest series
three or fewer bonds connectingi and j ,

Ci j 512max$wi j ~r i j !,wik~r ik!wk j~r k j!,;k

wik~r ik!wkl~r kl!wl j ~r l j !,;k,l %. ~11!

When atomsi and j are neighbors, or are connected
one or two intermediate neighbors,Ci j is zero and there is no
LJ interaction between the atoms. Thus the three criteria
affect the strength of the LJ interactions are distance, b
order, and connectivity. Reviewing the terms in Eq.~3! re-
veals that for the LJ interactions to be fully included, t
atom pair in question must not be~1,4! neighbors, and mus
either be beyond a cutoff distance or have an unfavora
value of the bond order. Pairs that do not meet these crit
have LJ interactions which are partially diminished, or a
sent entirely.

B. Torsional interaction potential

The other new component of the AIREBO potential is
term dependent on dihedral angles. The original REBO
tential lacked any torsional interactions about single bon
reflecting its original focus on network solids such as d
mond and small molecular fragments relevant to the che
cal vapor deposition of diamond. With no barrier to rotati
about single bonds, however, the original REBO potentia
poorly suited for the simulation of saturated hydrocarbo
larger than methane.

As with the nonbonded interactions, the reactive nat
of the potential requires some modifications to the conv
tional method of introducing torsional interactions. The us
form35 for the torsional potential is a cosine power series
the dihedral anglev,

V5
1

2 (
k51

3

Vk@12~21!k cos~kv!#. ~12!

The coefficientsVk are chosen for each individual molecu
based on the relative energies and barriers to rotation. Bu
a reactive potential, these energies and barriers must ch
as the molecule undergoes chemical reactions. Therefor
is preferable if the symmetry of the torsional potential aris
naturally from the local coordination environment, rath
than being built into the parameter set.

This is accomplished in the current potential through
use of a torsional potential with a single minimum,

Vtors~v!5eF256

405
cos10S v

2 D2
1

10G . ~13!
h
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The constants in this equation are chosen such that when
torsional interactions are summed over the nine dihed
angles in a bond between identically substitutedsp3 carbons,
the overall molecular torsional potentialT(v) has the ex-
pected threefold symmetry with a barrier height ofe:

T~v!53V~v!13VS v1
2p

3 D13VS v2
2p

3 D
5

1

2
e@11cos~3v!#. ~14!

Figure 1 illustrates the form of the novelV(v) torsional
potential, as well as theT(v) combined form.

This particular functional form forVtors results in a tor-
sional potential which is even about its single minimum a
single maximum. These features reflect the physical sym
tries of the repulsion~between atoms or bonds! that is as-
sumed to be the fundamental origin of the torsional potent
These properties are shared by any even power of cos(v/2),
i.e., V(v)5cos2n(v/2). Equation~14! can only be recovered
when n53, 4, or 5. In the current work, the form corre
sponding ton55 was chosen based on the relative size
the barriers inV(v) andT(v).

The torsional potential given by Eq.~13! is implemented
in the AIREBO model for all dihedral angles in the syste
in proportion to the bond weights that contribute to the dih
dral angle,

Etors5
1

2 (
i

(
j Þ i

(
kÞ i , j

(
lÞ i , j ,k

wi j ~r i j !wjk~r jk!wkl~r kl!

3Vtors~v i jkl !. ~15!

The use of bond weights ensures that the torsional ene
associated with a given dihedral angle will be remov
smoothly as any of the consituent bonds are broken.

There is at least one other study that has attempte
implement torsional potentials in a Tersoff-type model.36 In
contrast to that work, the current model correctly predict
barrier to rotation about homogeneously substitutedsp3–sp3

bonds, and does not induce any angle-bending forces.

FIG. 1. Form of the atom-based dihedral-angle potentialV(v) and the
resulting molecular torsional potentialT(v) for a single bond between
sp3-hybridized atoms with six identical substituents.
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With the forms given above for the adaptive treatment
dispersion, intermolecular repulsion, and torsional inter
tions, the entire system energy is thus given by the exp
sion

E5EREBO1ELJ1Etors, ~16!

with the various components of the energy given by
equations presented earlier and in the appendix.

This completes the description of the new poten
model. The following section discusses a particular para
etrization suitable for condensed-phase hydrocarbons.
the primary significance of the new model is that it exten
the capabilities of current models. The methodology dev
oped above is one of very few methods available for trea
both chemical reactivity and intermolecular interactio
within the same system using a simple, empirical potent

III. FITTING PROCEDURE

Equation~16! describes a version of the REBO hydr
carbon potential with adaptive, intermolecular interactio
This framework could be used to introduce long-ranged
teractions into any potential of the Tersoff type, witho
compromising the reactive character of the potential. As
illustration of the capabilities of the new model, it is param
etrized here specifically for condensed-phase hydrocarb
To fully define the potential, values must be given for ea
of the parameters in the model. This section will describe
fitting procedure used to obtain values for these parame
for the current parametrization, and serves as an exampl
future development of similar models.

In parametrizing the hydrocarbon AIREBO potent
model, it was decided to preserve the REBO parameter
their original values whenever possible. This was done
several reasons. First, there is a large community of work
currently using the REBO potential, and this strategy mi
mizes the amount of work required to upgrade the poten
to include intermolecular effects. Second, the REBO pot
tial provides an accurate description of covalent bonding
carbon and hydrocarbon materials. Although introducing
terms without modifying the REBO parameters does pert
the properties of the model somewhat, the effects are s
in most systems where the REBO potential is applicab
Lennard-Jones interactions are typically on the order
1022 kcal/mol, whereas covalent bonding interactions
more typically 102 kcal/mol. Because of this difference i
energy scales between covalent and intermolecular inte
tions, the LJ contribution to the potential can be para
etrized independently from the already well-parametriz
REBO terms. Similarly, torsional interactions, typically co
tributing on the order of 1 kcal/mol, are small perturbatio
on the existing bonding terms, and can also be parametr
independently.

The parameters that specify the LJ interactions inclu
s i j ande i j , where the atom types represented byi and j are
either carbon and hydrogen. In addition, values must also
chosen for the switching function cutoffsbi j

max andbi j
min . The

r i j
LJ min andr i j

LJ maxcutoffs are not independent parameters,
depend on the value ofs i j as discussed below Eq.~5!.
f
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The values of these various parameters were chose
optimize the fit to liquid-state hydrocarbon properties, wh
perturbing the properties of solid-state carbon polymorphs
little as possible. The procedure used to arrive at final par
eter values was generally as follows. First, the values ofbi j

min

andbi j
max were chosen to guarantee that repulsive LJ inter

tions would only contribute between nonreactive species.
examining molecules in a variety of geometries, it was fou
that the modified bond orderbCH* @see Eq.~7!# for a single
hydrogen atom approaching a methane molecule never
ceeded 0.75. AbCH* value of 0.75 or lower is thus an indica
tion that no bond is likely to form between a given atom p
at closer distances. This is a system for which the repuls
interactions should always be present. Similarly, when a
drogen atom approaches a methyl radical~a case for which
the LJ repulsion should not be included!, the value ofbCH* is
typically greater than 0.90. The values ofbCH

min andbCH
max were

thus chosen to be 0.75 and 0.90, respectively. The value
bi j

min and bi j
max for other combinations of atom types we

chosen in a similar fashion. Their values appear in Table I
general, the range betweenbi j

min andbi j
max was chosen to be a

large as possible, while still allowing full LJ repulsion be
tween unreactive species and negligible repulsion betw
radicals.

The properties of the AIREBO model depend on
weakly on the exact width chosen for thebi j

min–bij
max switch-

ing range. Bond-order values in this range are typically o
encountered when bonds are in the process of breakin
forming. Thus, the only system properties that depend c
cally on the values chosen are those related to thedynamics
of bond dissociation or formation. While the energetics
covalent bonding are amenable to study by empirical pot
tials such as REBO and AIREBO, the dynamic aspects
bonding are inherently quantum mechanical, and are bey
the reach of these models.

In determining the LJ parameterss i j and e i j , only the
homogeneous parameters (i 5 j ) were taken to be indepen
dent parameters. The heterogeneous parameterss i j and e i j

are determined using the usual Lorentz–Berthelot combin
rules,37

TABLE I. Switching function parameters in the AIREBO potential.

Switch

Value

Equationmin max

r CC 1.7 2.0 A6
r CH 1.3 1.8 A6
r HH 1.1 1.7 A6
NC 3.2 3.7 A13
N 2 3 A16
s 0.1 0.1 A17
r CC8 ~Å! 1.7 2.0 A20
r CH8 ~Å! 1.3 1.6 A20
r HH8 ~Å! 1.1 1.7 A20
r CC

LJ ~Å! sCC 21/6sCC A24
r CH

LJ ~Å! sCH 21/6sCH A24
r HH

LJ ~Å! sHH 21/6sHH A24
bCC 0.77 0.81 A25
bCH 0.75 0.90 A25
bHH 0.32 0.42 A25
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s i j 5
1
2 @s i i 1s j j #, ~17!

and

e i j 5Ae i i e j j . ~18!

Thus four LJ parameters—sCC, sHH , eCC, and
eHH—suffice to describe the intermolecular interactions.

Most potentials developed to describe condensed-ph
hydrocarbons make use of significantly more than four
parameters. The parameters for asp3-hybridized carbon
atom, for example, may differ from those of asp2 carbon.
Molecular mechanics force fields carry this one step furth
differentiating between different types of atoms based on
identity of neighboring atoms. While such an approach
possible with the model used here, it is less straightforw
than in nonreactive models. Reactivity can change the bo
ing environment of a given atom, so an implementation
coordination-dependent LJ parameters must be done
way that allows the parameters to vary smoothly as bo
are broken or formed. While certainly possible, such an
proach was judged unnecessary for this initial implemen
tion of the AIREBO model.

To determine the LJ parameters, a selection of proper
of graphite and liquid hydrocarbons were chosen that dep
critically on the nature of the intermolecular interactions. B
cause the interlayer interactions in graphite are decou
almost completely from intralayer geometry changes, the
terlayer separation of the graphite structure was taken
convenient way to specify thesCC parameter. Similarly,
oncesCC was determined, thec33 elastic constant of graphit
provided an unambiguous way of determining theeCC pa-
rameter.

After the carbon LJ parameters were obtained, the
drogen LJ parameters were fit using the properties of liq
methane and liquid ethane. By adjusting thesHH and eHH

parameters, it was possible to obtain accurate fits to the
uid structure of these two hydrocarbons and reasonable fi
their enthalpies of vaporization. The four LJ parameters t
gave the best fit to this collection of experimental values
listed in Table II.

TABLE II. Parameters for the AIREBO potential. All values except fore i j ,
s i j , ande iCCj are unchanged from the original REBO potential.a

Parameter

Value

Eqn.CC CH HH

Qi j ~Å! 0.313 460 0.340 776 0.370 471 A3
a i j (Å 21) 4.746 5391 4.102 5498 3.536 2986 A3
Ai j ~eV! 10 953.544 149.940 99 32.817 356 A3
Bi j

(1) ~eV! 12 388.792 32.355 187 29.632 593 A7
Bi j

(2) ~eV! 17.567 065 ¯ ¯ A7
Bi j

(3) ~eV! 30.714 932 ¯ ¯ A7
b i j

(1) (Å 21) 4.720 4523 1.434 4581 1.715 8922 A7
b i j

(2) (Å 21) 1.433 2132 ¯ ¯ A7
b i j

(3) (Å 21) 1.382 6913 ¯ ¯ A7
r i j ~Å! ¯ 1.09 0.7415 887 A14
e i j ~eV! 0.002 84 AeCCeHH 0.001 50 A22
s i j ~Å! 3.40 1

2 (sCC1sHH) 2.65 A22

e iCCj ~eV! 0.3079 0.1787 0.1250 A28

aReference 18.
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The torsional potential described by Eq.~13! requires a
barrier heighte to be specified for each of three differe
types of dihedral angles:H–C–C–H, C–C–C–H, and
C–C–C–C. Thevalue ofeHCCH was determined by fitting to
the experimental barrier of 2.9 kcal/mol for dihedral-ang
rotation in ethane.38 The values ofeCCCH and eCCCC were
chosen to reproduce the 3.4 kcal/mol torsional barrier
propane,39 and the 0.90 kcal/mol energy difference betwe
the anti andgaucheforms of butane,40 respectively. The re-
sulting values ofe iCCj are given in Table II.

IV. RESULTS

In characterizing the potential, we have chosen to co
pare the results to experiment, and to those produced by
REBO potential. There are certainly many other hydrocarb
potentials, many of which do an excellent job of predicti
the physical properties of condensed-pha
hydrocarbons.3–10 In fact, most perform better than the cu
rent potential. But the AIREBO potential was develop
with the aim of applying it in situations where reactivity
crucial. Thus it is important to compare the potential to a
other reactive potential, of which the REBO model is cu
rently the most widely used.

A. Diamond and graphite

The properties of solid diamond as simulated by bo
REBO and AIREBO are summarized in Table III. For a ne
work solid such as diamond, the dispersion forces act
between nonbonded atoms are universally attractive. W
LJ interactions are included in the AIREBO model witho
modification of the REBO parameters, this causes a sl
contraction in crystal lattice parameters. Consequently,
AIREBO model predicts an equilibrium C–C bond leng
for diamond that is shorter than the REBO and experime
values by 0.004 Å. The torsional potential does not affect
diamond structure, because all dihedral angles are ei
gaucheor anti.

Elastic constants~obtained by finite difference at 298 K!
are also slightly altered by the introduction of LJ intera
tions. At the equilibrium geometry, the increased compr
sive LJ forces are balanced by increased tensile coval
bonding forces, leading to slightly stiffer force constants a
slightly larger elastic constants. Because the elastic const

TABLE III. Structural, mechanical, and energetic properties of diamo
All REBO properties have been recalculated by the current authors.

Property REBO AIREBO Experiment

r CC ~Å! 1.544 1.540 1.5445a

c11 ~GPa! 1070b 1120~30! 1079~5!c

c12 ~GPa! 120b 130~20! 124~5!c

c44 ~GPa! 720b 770~20! 578~2!c

Bond energy~kcal/mol! 169.0 171.1 170d

D fH298 ~kcal/mol! 0.57 0.55 0.454a

Vacancy formationE ~eV! 7.2 7.0 7.2e

aReference 62.
bReference 18~and independently verified by the current authors!.
cReference 63.
dReference 64.
eReference 43.
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of diamond were used explicitly in fitting the parameters
the original REBO potential,18 the agreement with experi
ment is slightly worse for AIREBO. The overall fit is sti
quite good.

Both potentials correctly indicate that diamond
slightly less stable than graphite, as indicated by the posi
heats of formation. Both potentials also predict a bond
ergy ~atomization energy! at 298 K that is within approxi-
mately 1 kcal/mol of the experimental value of 170 kcal/m

The properties of graphite, summarized in Table I
demonstrate the same trends as were observed in diam
The presence of attractive dispersion interactions shor
the C–C bonds, in this case by 0.02 Å. On the other ha
the LJ potential gives the AIREBO model the capability
model the interaction between the graphite layers, which
completely absent in the REBO potential model. The int
layer separation ofr l53.354 Å was fit to the experimenta
value in determining the LJ parameters.

Once again, the elastic constants that depend on cova
bonding interactions are made somewhat stiffer by the in
duction of LJ interactions. But elastic constants involvi
out-of-plane interactions now match experiment quite w
These elastic constants are undefined in the REBO mo
Overall, both empirical potentials do quite well in reprodu
ing the experimental elastic constants of diamond and gra
ite when compared to first-principles techniques.41,42

The sublimation enthalpy for graphite is near the expe
mental value of 171.9 kcal/mol for both models. In additio
the AIREBO model successfully predicts that the hexago
form of graphite~ABAB stacking! is more stable than the
rhombohedral form~ABCABC!, although the energy differ
ence is substantially smaller than that observed experim
tally.

The central feature of the AIREBO model, as with t
REBO model, is its ability to model chemical reactions in
empirical manner. Because the new terms describing dis
sion, torsion, and intermolecular repulsion represent sm
corrections to the energy for the bulk solid phases that
REBO potential was designed for, the bonding energies
main largely unchanged. Several representative example
listed in Tables III and IV. In addition to the bond energ

TABLE IV. Structural, mechanical, and energetic properties of graphite

Property REBO AIREBO Experiment

r CC ~Å! 1.420 1.396 1.415a

r l ~Å! ¯ 3.354 3.354a

c11 ~GPa! 1060b 1150 1060~20!c

c12 ~GPa! 150b 150 180~20!c

c13 ~GPa! ¯ 10 15~5!c

c33 ~GPa! ¯ 40d 36.5~1.0!c

DsubH298 (kcal/mol) 170.2 172.3 171.9a

D fH298~rhomb! ~kcal/mol! 0 0.0006 0.14~4!a

Vacancy formationE ~eV! 7.5 7.7 7.6e

aReference 62.
bThe experimentalr l value was used in evaluating elastic constants for
REBO model.

cReference 65.
dc33540 GPa at equilibrium geometry, 36 GPa at experimental geomet
eReference 44.
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quoted above, the vacancy formation energy in diamond
also given accurately by both models. This value is cal
lated to be 7.0 eV with the AIREBO model, slighty chang
from the 7.2 eV predicted by the REBO model. The val
predicted by density functional theory is also 7.2 eV.43 ~The
vacancy formation energy differs from the bond energy
the solid because it takes into account the relaxation of
solid following vacancy formation.! For graphite, the va-
cancy formation energy is 7.7 eV under AIREBO, 7.5 e
under REBO, and 7.6 eV by density functional theory.44

B. Hydrocarbons

Although it does a respectable job of modeling extend
solids such as diamond and graphite, the AIREBO poten
was developed with molecular systems in mind. In partic
lar, the goal was to obtain a potential that could be used
simulations of reactions in condensed-phase hydrocar
systems, including liquids, polymers, and self-assemb
monolayers. Consequently, the structural and energetic p
erties of several hydrocarbon liquids have been examine

The liquid-state properties were all calculated using m
lecular dynamics simulations with 128 molecules, with
interactions terminated beyond 3s. Appropriate long-range
corrections were applied to the energy to account for
cutoffs.45 The equations of motion were integrated with t
velocity Verlet integrator and a simulation timestep of 0.5
A generalized Langevin thermostat46 was used to control the
temperature. The pressure was maintained at 1 bar usi
Berendsen-style barostat.47

One sensitive test of the dispersion and intermolecu
repulsions is the pair correlation function of the liquid. Th
pair correlation functionsgCC(r ) for methane~at 92 K! and
ethane~at 105 K and 181 K! that result from 100 ps of
simulation are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The structures
methane at 92 K and ethane at 181 K were used in fitting
AIREBO model parameters, and the model is able to rep
duce the experimental pair correlation functions48,49quite ac-
curately. The REBO model, on the other hand, genera
liquids that are largely unstructured, with too many interm
lecular pairs at close distances. This is due to the lack

e

. FIG. 2. Carbon–carbon pair correlation functiongCC(r ) for liquid methane
at 92 K. Curves represent results from x-ray diffraction~Ref. 48!, the
AIREBO model, and the REBO model.
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nonbonded interactions in the REBO potential, and was
of the prime motivations for the current work.

The structure of liquid ethane is correct not only at t
181 K temperature~near boiling! where the model was pa
rametrized, but also at 105 K~near freezing!, as shown in the
upper curve of Fig. 3. This is an indication that the poten
is transferable across a variety of conditions.

The structure of liquid alkanes not included in the fittin
procedure is also well reproduced by the AIREBO mod
Figures 4, 5, and 6 show the structure of propane, but
and neopentane at various temperatures. Because ea
these molecules contain nonequivalent carbon atoms, the
perimental x-ray results50–52are reported as a combined pa
correlation functionGd , which is not identical to the atom–
atom pair correlation functiongCC that is usually calculated
from simulation. ThegCC pair correlation functions calcu
lated here have been converted toGd functions for propane,
butane, and neopentane, following Narten.52 The difference
betweengCC and Gd is small, but not insignificant, for bu

FIG. 3. Carbon–carbon pair correlation functiongCC(r ) for liquid ethane at
105 K ~top! and 181 K~bottom!. The 181 K results have been displaced
2 units along the vertical. Curves represent results from x-ray diffrac
~Ref. 49!, the AIREBO model, and the REBO model.

FIG. 4. Distinct intermolecular pair correlation functionGd(r ) for liquid
propane at 92 K~top! and 228 K~bottom!. The 228 K results have bee
displaced by 2 units along the vertical. Curves represent results from x
diffraction ~Ref. 50! and the AIREBO model.
e

l

l.
e,
of

x-

tane and neopentane. Nonetheless, theGd(r ) pair correlation
functions may still be interpreted as a distribution of inte
molecular C–C distances.

The structure of each of the alkanes is largely satisf
tory. The peak locations are accurate, with the AIREB
model generating liquids that are slightly too structured
high temperatures. In propane~Fig. 4!, the shoulder near 3.4
Å is absent in the simulation results. This peak indicates
presence of C–C pairs that are closer than the distanc
closest intermolecular approach in each of the other hyd
carbon fluids studied, with the exception of benzene. T
origin of this peak is not discussed in the experimental stu
but is thought to be an artifact.53

For liquid butane~Fig. 5!, the C1–C4 intramolecula
separations are included in theGd(r ) curve, as in the experi-
mental data analysis.51 The gaucheconformer is responsible
for the peak near 3.1 Å, while theanti conformer gives sepa
rations near 4.0 Å, coincident with the closest intermolecu
interactions. The AIREBO model predicts a smaller peak

n

ay

FIG. 5. Distinct intermolecular pair correlation functionGd(r ) for liquid
butane at 140 K~top! and 267 K~bottom!. The 267 K results have bee
displaced by 2 units along the vertical. Curves represent results from x
diffraction ~Ref. 51! and the AIREBO model.

FIG. 6. Distinct intermolecular pair correlation functionGd for liquid neo-
pentate at 256 K~top! and 423 K~bottom!. The 423 K results have bee
displaced by 2 units along the vertical. Curves represent results from x
diffraction ~Ref. 52! and the AIREBO model.
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3.1 Å than is seen experimentally, indicating that extend
trans form is sampled more frequently in the simulation th
in experiment.

For neopentane~Fig. 6!, the agreement is good at 256 K
and somewhat too structured at 423 K. The simulations
not reproduce the oscillatory nature of the experimental d
which may represent Fourier artifacts from the experimen
data treatment. The peak near 4 Å is thought to be signifi-
cant, however, and appears as a very weak shoulder in
simulation results.

Two unsaturated liquid hydrocarbons have been ex
ined as well. Figure 7 shows thegCC pair correlation func-
tions for ethylene at 106 K that result from both simulati
and experiment.54 The simulated liquid here is less ordere
than the real fluid, with little structure evident beyond t
second solvation shell. The results for benzene~Fig. 8! are
similar: accurate locations for the multiple peaks in the fir
neighbor shell, but less structure than the experimental da55

beyond the second shell.
Energetic properties of liquid hydrocarbons have be

calculated also. The enthalpy of vaporization,DvapH, is cal-

FIG. 7. Carbon–carbon pair correlation functiongCC for liquid ethylene at
106 K. Curves represent results from x-ray diffraction~Ref. 54! and the
AIREBO model.

FIG. 8. Carbon–carbon pair correlation functiongCC for liquid benzene at
298 K. Curves represent results from x-ray diffraction~Ref. 55! and the
AIREBO model.
d

o
a,
l

he
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n

culated from the difference in internal energy for a sing
molecule in the gas and liquid phases at the specified t
perature,

DvapH5Egas2
1

N
Eliq1RT. ~19!

The enthalpies of vaporization of liquid methane a
liquid ethane at their respective boiling points are reprodu
satisfactorily~to within several tenths of a kcal/mol!, because
these properties were used explicitly in the fitting procedu
However, Table V demonstrates that the enthalpies of o
hydrocarbon liquids are predicted equally well. Due to t
lack of intermolecular interactions in the REBO potenti
that model predicts liquid-state energies that are essent
no different from the gas-phase energies, givingDvapH
'RT for all molecular liquids.

The observed densities of several hydrocarbon liqu
under 1 bar pressure are listed in Table VI. These inclu
each of the liquids and state points examined in Figs
through 7, including several liquids at more than one te
perature. The average error in the density is 6.7%. Thi
reasonable, especially given that the current model ma
use of only four LJ parameters to control intermolecular
teractions. Density errors beneath 5% can be obtained
increasing the number of LJ parameters.10,56,57Errors as low
as 1% can be achieved by force fields intended for use
specific sets of molecules, such as linear alkanes.8,9 But the
LJ parameters used in these models would not be expecte
be transferable to other classes of hydrocarbons or ca

TABLE V. Hydrocarbon properties. AllDvapH values correspond to the
boiling point of the liquid.

Property AIREBO Expt.

Enthalpies of vaporization~kcal/mol!:
Methane~111.65 K! 2.3 2.0a

Ethane~184.55 K! 3.7 3.5a

Propane~231.05 K! 5.0 4.5a

Butane~272.65 K! 5.2 5.4a

Conformational energy differences~kcal/mol!:
EthaneDE‡ 2.9 2.9b

PropaneDE‡ 3.4 3.4c

n-ButaneDE ~gauche-anti! 0.9 0.9d

n-ButaneDE‡ ~synclinal-anti! 3.8 3.6d

n-ButaneDE‡ ~syn-anti! 7.5 5.25e

2-ButeneDE ~cis-trans! 1.1 1.0f

2-MethylpropaneDE‡ 3.9 3.9g

MethylcyclohexaneDE ~ax-eq! 2.0 1.75h

Bond enthalpies~kcal/mol!:
H—CH3 110.0 104.8i

H—C2H5 98.0 100.3
H3C—CH3 93.0 89.8
H2C5CH2 172.0 172.0

aReference 66.
bReference 38.
cReference 39.
dReference 40.
eReference 67.
fReference 68.
gReference 69.
hCited in Ref. 70.
iReference 58.
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polytypes. Here we have aimed for a simple representatio
the intermolecular interactions that gives reasonable res
across a wide range of systems.

Gas-phase hydrocarbon molecules are also mod
more accurately than they are with the REBO potential, d
to the presence of a dihedral-angle potential. The torsio
barriers and conformer energy differences for several sm
molecules are listed in Table V. The 2.9 kcal/mol barrier
rotation in ethane38 is fit accurately because it was used
determine theeHCCH parameter used in Eq.~13!. Similarly,
the 3.4 kcal/mol barrier in propane39 and the 0.9 kcal/mol
energy difference40 between thegaucheand anti forms of
n-butane were used to determineeCCCH andeCCCC. The bar-
rier heights in butane were not used in the fitting procedu
however, and are accurately reproduced.

Conformational energy differences are listed for seve
other hydrocarbons in Table V. These include energy diff
ences in more congested single-bond rotations, ring subs
tions, and geometric isomerism. In each of these cases
agreement with experiment is within several tenths of a k
mol. While certainly not a complete survey of conform
tional energy differences, this sample suggests that
AIREBO model can be expected to provide reasonable
scriptions of simple hydrocarbons.

As with diamond and graphite, the covalent bondi
properties of the model remain largely unperturbed after
introduction of nonbonded interactions. The C–H bond d
sociation enthalpy at 298 K is 110 kcal/mol in methane a
98 kcal/mol in ethane using the AIREBO model, compar
to experimental values of 105 and 100 kcal/m
respectively.58 For C–C bonds, AIREBO predicts dissoc
tion enthalpies of 93 kcal/mol in ethane and 172 kcal/mo
ethylene, compared to experimental values58 of 90 and 172
kcal/mol. In each case, the AIREBO and REBO results dif
from experiment by less than 5 kcal/mol.

V. DISCUSSION

The addition of torsion, dispersion, and nonbonded
pulsion interactions to the REBO potential via an adapt
method has resulted in a new hydrocarbon potential tha
suitable for studying reactivity in molecular condens

TABLE VI. Liquid hydrocarbon densities, in g/cm3.

Liquid T~K! AIREBO Expt.a

Methane 92 0.477 0.453
Ethane 105 0.610 0.634
Ethane 181 0.518 0.554
Propane 92 0.685 0.725
Propane 228 0.539 0.586
Butane 140 0.692 0.726
Butane 267 0.548 0.606
Neopentane 256 0.601 0.633
Neopentane 423 0.322 0.364
Ethylene 106 0.631 0.655
Benzene 298 0.784 0.874

aReference 58.
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phases. The new potential overcomes the limitations of
REBO potential in studying systems with intermolecular
teractions.

In particular, the new potential has been designed
molecular systems such as liquid hydrocarbons and
films. Structural and energetic properties for a variety
small hydrocarbon molecules compare quite well with e
periment. Further studies on self-assembled monolayer
hydrocarbon materials are also in progress, and are q
encouraging.59,60

The potential performs adequately on systems where
original REBO potential excelled. The density and elas
constants for diamond are off by several percent from
REBO potential, which is itself in good agreement with e
periment. This indicates that there are systems, such as
diamond, for which REBO is still better suited. This is
result of the parametrization procedure, in which it was d
cided to leave as many REBO parameters as possible u
tered. Presumably a thorough reparametrization of the RE
portions of the potential would be able to correct these d
ciencies, resulting in a single potential that is appropriate
modeling chemical reactions over the full range of carb
and hydrocarbon systems. Such a reparametrization c
also address other issues with both the REBO and AIRE
potentials. Originally, the REBO bonding potential was ke
very short-ranged to prevent covalent bonding interacti
between nonneighboring atoms.15 This resulted in an exces
sively short-ranged potential, particularly for interactio
with surfaces.28 While the introduction of LJ terms alleviate
some aspects of this problem, the limited range of the co
lent bonding potential has not been addressed here. Now
a mechanism is in place to handle nonbonded interaction
reparametrization could include a lengthening of the cova
bonding portion of the REBO potential.

Another possible improvement involves an implemen
tion of coordination-dependent LJ parameters. An implem
tation involving switching functions to smoothly vary the L
parameters with bonding environment is fairly straightfo
ward, but has not been attempted here.

The AIREBO potential is able to reproduce the structu
of alkane liquids quite accurately, at a number of differe
state points. The agreement with experiment is gener
quite good, although the high-temperature liquids are so
what too structured. The performance on the two unsatura
hydrocarbons examined, while still reasonable, demonstr
a noticeable lack of long-range order when compared w
experiment. This lack of long-ranged structure is quite p
sibly due to the complete lack of electrostatic interactions
the AIREBO model. These effects can often be ignored
saturated hydrocarbons, but unsaturated systems have
negligible bond dipoles and polarizabilities. The addition
these electrostatic effects to the AIREBO potential wou
clearly be useful, not only to improve the accuracy of t
potential for unsaturated hydrocarbons, but also to ena
reactive simulations of systems containing heteroatoms.

We have not undertaken a large-scale survey of hyd
carbon geometries and conformational energy differences
existing molecular mechanics potentials undoubtedly d
better job of reproducing these properties for most m
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ecules. The intent was to introduce a realistic, reactive
tential that would be reasonably accurate for simple hyd
carbons. Modern molecular mechanics potentials,
example, are typically accurate to within thousandths of
angstrom in bond lengths, where the current potential is
curate only to hundredths of an angstrom. With only th
parameters devoted to describing torsional interactions
four to the LJ interactions, rather than dozens of each
molecular mechanics force fields, the AIREBO model w
most likely fail in some manner for many exotic hydroca
bons. Nonetheless, it performs reasonably over a fairly br
range of simple hydrocarbon species, and maintains a
principal advantage an ability to treat bond dissocation
formation.

Although the AIREBO potential has been developed
cases where reactivity is relevant, the results presented
have concentrated on the structural and energetic prope
of a variety of systems. This is necessary to guarantee
the wide range of nonreactive properties typically required
a simulation potential are satisfied, in addition to the reac
ity. While no dynamic properties have been considered h
these will be consequences of the potential energy sur
predicted by the model. Furthermore, as indicated by
results above, the LJ and torsion interactions are only sm
perturbations on the unmodified covalent bonding portions
the potential, and alter their results only slightly. Thus, t
bond energies and barriers presented in Tables III, IV and
together with the prior successes of the predecessor RE
model,15,17,20–27provide some assurance that the model w
provide for realistic bond dissociation and formation dyna
ics. Nonetheless, dynamic simulations involving bond dis
ciation and formation have not been presented here, and
left to future studies.

In summary, it is expected that the new AIREBO pote
tial should prove to be a useful addition to the computatio
chemist’s arsenal, complementary to both the original RE
and traditional molecular mechanics potentials. For car
or hydrocarbon systems in which chemical reactions are
interest, and which require nonbonded interactions to
treated, the AIREBO potential provides an effective and
curate method of performing molecular simulations.
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APPENDIX

The AIREBO potential can be represented by a sum o
pairwise interactions, including covalent bonding~REBO!
interactions, LJ terms, and torsion interactions:

E5
1

2 (
i

(
j Þ i

FEi j
REBO1Ei j

LJ1 (
kÞ i , j

(
lÞ i , j ,k

Eki j l
torsG . ~A1!
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The REBO interaction is based on the form proposed
Tersoff,1

Ei j
REBO5Vi j

R1bi j Vi j
A , ~A2!

in which repulsive and attractive contributions are combin
in a ratio determined by the bonding termbi j .

The repulsive term has the form used by Brenner,18

Vi j
R5wi j ~r i j !F11

Qi j

r i j
GAi j e

2a i j r i j , ~A3!

where the parametersQi j , Ai j , anda i j depend on the atom
typesi and j . Values for these and all other potential para
eters are given in Table II. Thewi j term is a bond-weighting
factor,

wi j ~r i j !5S8~ tc~r i j !!, ~A4!

that switches off the REBO interactions when the atom pa
exceed typical bonding distances. The switching funct
takes the form

S8~ t !5Q~2t !1Q~ t !Q~12t ! 1
2 @11cos~pt !#, ~A5!

where the switching region for each type of bond is given
a scaling function,

tc~r i j !5
r i j 2r i j

min

r i j
max2r i j

min . ~A6!

The attractive pair interaction in Eq.~A2! is given by a
triple exponential,

Vi j
A52wi j ~r i j ! (

n51

3

Bi j
(n)e2b i j

(n)r i j , ~A7!

which is switched off smoothly for nonshort-ranged intera
tions through the use of the bond weight.

The bi j term in Eq.~A2! specifies the ‘‘bond order’’ for
the interaction between atomsi and j ,

bi j 5
1
2 @pi j

sp1pji
sp#1p i j

rc1p i j
dh. ~A8!

This term is only roughly equivalent to the usual chemic
concept of a bond order, and is simply a means of modify
the strength of a bond due to changes in the local envir
ment. Thebi j term is larger for stronger bonds.

Each of the terms that contribute tobi j is a many-body
term that depends on the bonding environment surround
atomsi and j . The principal contribution tobi j is the cova-
lent bond interaction, given by the termspi j

sp andpji
sp .

pi j
sp5F11 (

kÞ i , j
wik~r ik!gi~cosu j ik !el j ik1Pi j G2 1/2

.

~A9!

Note thatpi j
sp is not necessarily equal topji

sp . Thepi j
sp term

depends on the bond anglesu j ik between ther j i vector and
the vectorsr ki to any other neighboring atoms.

The penalty functiongi imposes a cost on bonds that a
too close to one another. Its functional form is a fifth-ord
spline. When the central atom is a carbon, the spline a
depends on the local coordination number, defined as
sum of the carbon-only and hydrogen-only coordinati
numbers,
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Ni j 5Ni j
C1Ni j

H , ~A10!

where

Ni j
C5S (

kÞ i
dkCwik~r ik! D 2d j Cwi j ~r i j !, ~A11!

counts a carbon-only coordination number, withd i j repre-
senting a Kronecker delta. The hydrogen-only coordinat
numberNi j

H is defined similarly.~Note that the coordination
number of atomi , in the context of thei – j bond, is defined
so as to exclude the neighborj from the count.! Using this
coordination number, the angle-bending penalty functiongi

switches smoothly between a formgC
(1) appropriate for cova-

lent compounds with low coordination and another formgC
(2)

suitable for highly coordinated bulk materials,

gC~cosu j ik !5gC
(1)~cosu j ik !

1S8~ tN~Ni j !!@gC
(2)~cosu j ik !2gC

(1)~cosu j ik !#.

~A12!

At intermediate values ofN, the switching functionS8(tN)
provides for a smooth transition, withS8 given by Eq.~A5!,
and the scaling functiontN given by

tN~Ni j !5
Ni j 2Ni j

min

Ni j
max2Ni j

min . ~A13!

The coefficients of thegi fifth-order splines are determine
by the values of the function and its first two derivativ
specified at the interpolation points listed in Table VII.

The two remaining terms in Eq.~A9! are small correc-
tion factors. Theel j ik term is added to improve the potenti
energy surface for abstraction of hydrogen atoms from
drocarbons, with

l j ik54d iH@~dkHrHH1dkCrCH2r ik!

2~d j HrHH1d j CrCH2r i j !#, ~A14!

whered i j represents the Kronecker delta for atom typesi and
j .

TABLE VII. Interpolation points for the quintic splinegi(cosu) @cf. Eqs.
~A9! and ~A12!#.

cosu gi ]gi /](cosu) ]2gi /](cosu)2

gC
(1) : 21 20.010 000 0.104 000 0.000 000

@Eq. ~A12!# 2
2
3

0.028 207 0.131 443 0.140 229

2
1
2

0.052 804 0.170 000 0.370 000

2
1
3

0.097 321 0.400 000 1.98 000

1 1.00 000 2.834 57 10.2647

gC
(2) : 21 20.0100 00 0.104 000 0.000 000

@Eq. ~A12!# 2
2
3

0.028 207 0.131 443 0.140 229

2
1
2

0.052 804 0.170 000 0.370 000

2
1
3

0.097 321 0.400 000 1.980 00

1 8.000 00 20.2436 43.9336

gH : 21 11.2357 0.000 000 115.115
@Eq. ~A9!# 2

5
6

12.5953 13.8543 32.3618

2
1
2

16.8111 8.641 23 225.0617

1 19.9918 0.333 013 20.474 189
n

-

The Pi j term is a two-dimensional cubic spline61 in Ni j
C

andNi j
H , whose coefficients are chosen to reproduce the

ues ofPi j and its derivatives at the interpolation points list
in Table VIII. These terms are included in the REBO mod
to give accurate bond energies for small hydrocarbons.
though most REBO parameters were not modified in dev
oping the AIREBO model, thePi j values were modified a
two points to counteract the additional torsion energies in
AIREBO potential for unsaturated systems such as ethyl
and graphite.

In addition to the covalent bonding interactions given
Eq. ~A9!, the REBO potential also includes contributions
the bond order from radical and conjugation effects. Th
enter the potential through thep i j

rc term, which is a three-
dimensional cubic spline61 in the variablesNi j , Nji , and
Ni j

conj. The indicesNi j andNji are the coordination number
defined in Eq.~A10!, andNi j

conj is a local measure of conju
gation in thei – j bond,

Ni j
conj511F (

kÞ i , j
dkCwik~r ik!S8~ tconj~Nki!!G2

1F (
lÞ i , j

d lCwjl ~r j l !S8~ tconj~Nl j !!G2

, ~A15!

with tconj specifying the range of coordination numbers und
which a bond is assumed to be part of a radical or conjuga
network:

tconj~N!5
N2Nmin

Nmax2Nmin . ~A16!

The Ni j
conj variable, which is unity for nonconjugate

bonds and can be as high as nine in polyaromatic co
pounds, is an empirical measure of unsaturation that is ba
entirely on coordination. The interpolation points for th
three-dimensional splinep i j

rc are provided in Table IX.

TABLE VIII. Interpolation points for the bicubic splinePi j (Ni
C ,Ni

H) @cf.
Eq. ~A9!#. All values not listed, and all derivatives, are zero at integ
values ofNi

C andNi
H .

Ni j
C Ni j

H Pi j

PCC(Ni j
C ,Ni j

H):
0 2 20.000 500
0 3 0.016 125
1 1 20.010 960
1 2 0.006 326
2 0 20.027 603
2 1 0.003 180

PCH(Ni j
C ,Ni j

H):
0 1 0.209 337
0 2 20.064 450
0 3 20.303 928
1 0 0.010 000
1 1 20.125 123
1 2 20.298 905
2 0 20.122 042
2 1 20.300 529
3 0 20.307 585
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TABLE IX. Interpolation points for tricubic splinep i j
rc(Ni j ,Nji ,Nconj) @cf. Eq. ~A8!#. The function is symmet-

ric, so p j i
rc(Nji ,Ni j ,Nconj)5p i j

rc(Ni j ,Nji ,Nconj). Only one of each symmetric pair of interpolation values
listed. All other values and derivatives not listed are zero at integral values ofNi j , Nji , andNconji j .

Ni j Nji Ni j
conj p i j

rc ]p i j
rc/]Ni j ]p i j

rc/]Nji ]p i j
rc/]Nconj

pCC
rc :

0 0 >3 0.004 959 0 0 0
1 0 1 0.021 694 0 0 0
1 0 >2 0.004 959 0 0 0
1 1 1 0.052 500 0 0 0
1 1 2 20.002 089 0 0 0
1 1 >3 20.008 043 0 0 0
2 0 1 0.024 699 0 0 0
2 0 2 20.005 971 0 0 0
2 0 >3 0.004 959 0 0 0
2 1 1 0.004 825 20.026 250 0 0
2 1 2 0.015 000 0 0 0
2 1 3 20.010 000 0 0 0
2 1 4 20.011 689 0 0 20.010 022
2 1 5 20.013 378 20.027 188 0 20.010 022
2 1 6 20.015 067 20.027 188 0 0
2 1 >7 20.015 067 20.027 188 0 0
2 2 1 0.047 225 0 0 0
2 2 2 0.011 000 0 0 0
2 2 3 0.019 853 0 0 0
2 2 4 0.016 544 0 0 20.003 309
2 2 5 0.013 235 0 0 20.003 309
2 2 6 0.009 926 0 0 20.003 309
2 2 7 0.006 618 0 0 20.003 309
2 2 8 0.003 309 0 0 20.003 309
3 0 1 20.099 899 0 0 0
3 0 2 20.099 899 0 0 0
3 0 >3 0.004 959 0 0 0
3 1 2 20.062 418 0 0.037 545 0
3 1 >3 20.062 418 0 0 0
3 2 1 20.022 355 0 0 0
3 2 >2 20.022 355 0 0.062 418 0

pCH
rc :

1 1 1 20.050 000 0 0 0
1 1 2 20.050 000 0 0 0
1 1 3 20.300 000 0 0 0
1 1 >4 20.050 000 0 0 0
2 0 >5 20.004 524 0 0 0
2 1 2 20.250 000 0 0 0
2 1 3 20.250 000 0 0 0
3 1 1 20.100 000 0 0 0
3 1 2 20.125 000 0 0 0
3 1 3 20.125 000 0 0 0
3 1 >4 20.100 000 0 0 0

pHH
rc :

1 1 1 0.124 916 0 0 0
le

n-

lane

ral
The remaining contribution to the bond orderbi j is p i j
dh.

This term imposes a penalty for rotation around multip
bonds,

p i j
dh5Ti j ~Ni j ,Nji ,Ni j

conj! (
kÞ i , j

(
lÞ i , j

~12cos2 vki j l !

3wik8 ~r ik!wjl8 ~r j l !Q~sin~u j ik !2smin!

3Q~sin~u i j l !2smin!. ~A17!

HereTi j is another three-dimensional cubic spline, with i
terpolation points given in Table X. The torsion anglevki j l

is defined in the usual way as the angle between the p
defined by the vectorsr ik andr i j and that defined byr i j and
r j l ,

TABLE X. Interpolation points for the tricubic splineTi j (Ni j ,Nji ,Nconj)
@cf. Eq. ~A17!#. Values not listed, and all derivatives, are zero at integ
values ofNi j , Nji , andNi j

conj .

Ni j Nji Ni j
conj Ti j

2 2 1 20.035 140
2 2 >2 20.004 048
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cosvki j l 5
r j i 3r ik

ur j i 3r iku
•

r i j 3r j l

ur i j 3r j l u
. ~A18!

The bond-weighting function

wi j8 ~r i j !5S8~ tc8~r i j !!, ~A19!

used in Eq.~A17! differs slightly from that defined in Eq
~A4!, through a different scaling functiontc8 :

tc8~r i j !5
r i j 2r i j

min

r i j
max82r i j

min
. ~A20!

The LJ and torsional contributions to the energy are
scribed in detail in the text. However, for completeness,
equations and parameters are reproduced here. The LJ
tribution to thei – j pair energy,

Ei j
LJ5S~ t r~r i j !!S~ tb~bi j* !!Ci j Vi j

LJ~r i j !

1@12S~ t r~r i j !!#Ci j Vi j
LJ~r i j !, ~A21!

includes the traditional LJ term

Vi j
LJ~r i j !54e i j F S s i j

r i j
D 12

2S s i j

r i j
D 6G , ~A22!

modified by several sets of switching functions. The switc
ing functionS(t) differs in form from that of Eq.~A5!,

S~ t !5Q~2t !1Q~ t !Q~12t !@12t2~322t !#. ~A23!

Both have continuous first derivatives at the switching reg
boundaries.

Below a certain separationr i j
LJ max, the magnitude of the

LJ term depends on the bonding environment. The grad
exclusion of LJ interactions asr i j changes is controlled by
the t r scaling function,

t r~r i j !5
r i j 2r i j

LJ min

r i j
LJ max2r i j

LJ min. ~A24!

At intramolecular distances, the LJ interaction is i
cluded only if there is no significant bonding interaction b
tween the two atoms, as specified by thetb switch,

tb~bi j !5
bi j 2bi j

min

bi j
max2bi j

min , ~A25!

and if the atomsi and j are not connected by two or fewe
intermediate atoms. This latter switch is controlled by bo
weights,

Ci j 512max$wi j ~r i j !, wik~r ik!wk j~r k j!, ;k

wik~r ik!wkl~r kl!wl j ~r l j !,;k,l %. ~A26!

The torsional potential for the dihedral angle determin
by atomsi , j , k, and l is controlled by the term

Eki j l
tors5wki~r ki!wi j ~r i j !wjl ~r j l !V

tors~vki j l !, ~A27!

where

Vtors~vki j l !5
256

405
eki j l cos10~vki j l /2!2

1

10
eki j l . ~A28!
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